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Training Participants Earned $1,436 to $3,067 
More than the Comparison Group

Training Cohort Earnings Comparison WF1CC Earnings

Programs Evaluated in This Study 

• Individual Training Grants (ITGs) – vouchers 

to pay for training in a variety of occupations 

• Industrial and Construction Sector 

Trainings – training in skilled trades in 

industry and construction, as well as school or 

city bus drivers 

• Healthcare Sector Trainings – training for 

occupations in the healthcare industry 

• Tech Sector Trainings – training in advanced 

web development 

• Customized Training (CT) Program – covers 

the majority of training costs for businesses 

that pledge to raise wages for participating 

workers 

• On-the-Job Training Program (OJT) – 

provides grants to cover 70% of up to 280 

hours of training for new employees 

$1 $1 + $18.63 

 Findings at a Glance 
Highlights from: “Return on Investment Analysis of 

Industry-Focused Job Training Programs” 
 

Industry-focused job training helps low-wage workers increase earnings and 
produce a high return on investment despite costing more to deliver.

Since the Great Recession of 2007-09, low-wage 
workers have continued to face stagnating wages 
and inconsistent employment. To better serve 
unemployed and underemployed New Yorkers, the 
City’s Department of Small Business Services (SBS) 
developed several job training programs with the 
support of their partners. These programs help 
participants develop valuable hard skills in high-
demand industries that offer opportunities for 
advancement.  

NYC Opportunity partnered with Westat to conduct a 

return on investment (ROI) analysis of SBS’s 

industry-focused job trainings. The study compared 

people who received occupational training through 

SBS to matched individuals who received standard 

job preparation/matching services without skills 

training.  This study found that while providing hard 

skill training had higher delivery costs for the City, 

these programs produce higher economic returns 

and are a worthwhile investment for the City and for 

participants. 

 

Key Findings 

Industry-focused training programs create positive 

outcomes for participants, and yield a positive return 

on investment for participants, taxpayers, and 

society (which adds the returns for participants and 

taxpayers). The following findings describe returns 

of industry-focused training programs on top of 

standard job placement services at a Workforce1 

Career Center (WF1CC).  

 

► Averaged across all six programs, the 10-

year ROI for society was $18.63 for each 

dollar invested in training. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

► Participants in all programs had significantly 

higher earnings than matched WF1CC 

participants two quarters after leaving the 

programs. 
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Looking Ahead: 

New York City is continuing to expand its hard skills trainings offerings across agencies. To further our understanding of 

which programs have the greatest impact, NYC Opportunity is building a data integration platform to track training 

programs’ participants’ long-term employment and earnings outcomes, and will continue to invest in promising workforce 

demonstration projects. 

Further Reading: 

• Full Evaluation Report (2020): www1.nyc.gov/assets/opportunity/pdf/evidence/training_roi_report_final.pdf 

• Full Evaluation Report Executive Summary (2020): 
www1.nyc.gov/assets/opportunity/pdf/evidence/training_roi_executive_summary.pdf  

• Full Evaluation Report Brief (2020): 
www1.nyc.gov/assets/opportunity/pdf/evidence/nyc_roi_report_brief_final.pdf  

• Customized Training Evaluation (2014): www1.nyc.gov/assets/opportunity/pdf/CEO_CT_final_report_2014.pdf 

• Sector-Focused Career Centers Evaluation (2014): www1.nyc.gov/assets/opportunity/pdf/CEO-
Sector_Based_Approaches_Evaluation_Report-2014_final.pdf 

 

Other Relevant Workforce Reports and Initiatives: 

• Career Pathways: www1.nyc.gov/site/careerpathways/index.page  

• OneNYC: onenyc.cityofnewyork.us/  

 

► All six programs observed had positive 5- 

and 10-year ROIs from the societal 

perspective. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

► The programs produced large benefits for 

participants. All four programs that 

measured participant ROI had positive 

participant ROIs in both the 5- and 10-year 

estimates. The 10-year participant ROI 

ranged from $49.84 to $247.51. 

 

What is ROI? 

Return on investment, or ROI, measures the ratio 

between the benefits and costs of an initiative, from 

a financial perspective. A positive ROI indicates that 

the benefits exceeded the costs, and a negative ROI 

indicates the reverse.  

In this report, the ROIs for job training programs 

were calculated on top of the ROI for investing in 

WF1CC standard job placement services. For 

example, the 10-year societal ROI for the Healthcare 

Sector Trainings was $16.10, meaning society 

received $16.10 back for every dollar invested, over 

and above what would have been earned from  

WF1CC standard job placement services.  

For this study, ROI was calculated from three 

perspectives: the participant, the taxpayer, and 

society. Here is an example of costs and benefits 

from the participant and the taxpayer perspectives: 

• Participant  

- Benefit: Increased earnings after program 

- Cost: Foregone earnings during program 

• Taxpayer 

- Benefit: Increased tax revenue, reduced 

public assistance payments 

- Cost: Cost of program 

• The societal perspective adds the participant 

and taxpayer returns. 
 

Evaluating ROI from various perspectives allows 

decision makers to understand the value of investing 

in a program or initiative, and how an initiative 

impacts different groups. 

Methodology  

Westat linked programmatic data for the Fiscal Year 

(FY) 2014 and FY2015 cohorts of the six observed 

training programs from SBS to the New York State 

Department of Labor’s (NYSDOL) earnings data and 

NYC Human Resources Administration’s (HRA) 

public assistance receipt data. 

The ROI of industry-focused job training programs 

were found to be largely positive from all 

perspectives, both five and 10 years after program 

exit. The researchers used conservative 

assumptions to minimize the study design’s impact 

on the findings. For more details on the 

methodology, see the full report linked below. 

https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/opportunity/pdf/evidence/training_roi_report_final.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/opportunity/pdf/evidence/training_roi_executive_summary.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/opportunity/pdf/evidence/nyc_roi_report_brief_final.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/opportunity/pdf/CEO_CT_final_report_2014.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/opportunity/pdf/CEO-Sector_Based_Approaches_Evaluation_Report-2014_final.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/opportunity/pdf/CEO-Sector_Based_Approaches_Evaluation_Report-2014_final.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/careerpathways/index.page
https://onenyc.cityofnewyork.us/

